
 

THEME: “One Mind, One Purpose” 

 
THEME:  

“I keep my eyes always on the Lord. With Him at my right hand I will not be shaken”  

(Psalm 16:8), 

April 27, 2020 

From the PrincipAl’s Desk: 

“We are creatures of habit. Knowingly, perhaps mostly instinctively, we crave and create meaningful patterns 

to our living. It’s so mundane we miss it—three religiously observed, square meals, meticulous hygiene 

rhythms (especially during this Covid19 pandemic…A. Bron’s note), the morning ritual of making and       

savoring the first cup of coffee, a kiss to loved ones as you head out the door, habitual email checks, the   

exercise regimen or daily walk, watching the evening news or catching up online. All are pieces to the daily 

puzzle of ordering our days, and we notice when one is missing” (excerpt from Seeking God’s Face written 

by Philip Reinders.) 

You may be able to relate to some thoughts in the above reading, I certainly do. There are definitely 

times when I enjoy the adventure and spontaneity when encountering new and unplanned events in 

a day. Although, I have also come to realize that comfort found in the consistency of routines and 

schedules. Our current times demand a great deal of patience, flexibility, and trust when we are  

making plans for today, tomorrow and the weeks ahead.  

This past weekend, the Ontario government announced that all schools will remain closed until at 

least May 31, 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. There is no further information at this time   

regarding whether the closures will go past that date.  TCS staff will continue to provide academic 

and relationship support to our students and families as we navigate through our home-based  

learning opportunities and activities. We do recognize that a number of our families, and their     

children, are wrestling with learning challenges (too much or not enough work) and accessing       

reliable technology,  while maintaining the health (physical and emotional) of everyone in the   

household.  

The following powerful words from Psalm 91:1-2 should instill a feeling of peace and strength for us, 

even though there may appear to be uncertainty, GOD IS IN CONTROL. 

“He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High will rest in the shadow of the Almighty. 

I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and fortress, 

My God in whom I trust” 

 

 

FROM FINANCE:  

This Wednesday, Tuition Deposit Cheques for the 2020-2021 school year 

will be processed. 

BIRTHDAYS: 

Jackson M.—Gr. 1-April 27 

Patience D.—Gr. 2-April 28 

Colin R.—Gr. 3-April 28 

Johanna H.—Gr. 4-April 28 

Gwenyth H.—Gr. 4-April 28 

Jacob P.—Gr.2-May 1 

 

May you have a  

blessed birthday! 

GRADE 7 SCHOOL IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM: 

Students who are due for their routine youth and grade 7 school            

vaccinations can check with their primary health care provider to see if the 

vaccination required will be administered. Hastings Prince Edward Public 

Health will provide catch up clinics to administer vaccines in the future for 

those in the Grade 7 School Immunization Program.  



GRADE 2 

ssiebenga@trentonchristianschool.com 
(Continued from previous column) 

 

Bible: we are learning about Peter and John, 

Ananias and Sapphira, and Stephen.  Our new 

memory work is Psalm 8 verse 1: O Lord, 

Our Lord, How majestic is your name in all 

the earth. You have set your glory above the    

heavens."   Please continue to send in your 

prayer requests.  

Math:  we will review addition, and learn 

about perimeter and area. 

Please keep your Family Heritage projects in a 

safe place.  I do hope to have a chance to 

share them soon.  I will let you know.   

This week, we will start a new Science unit.  
 

GRADE 3 

jhill@trentonchristianschool.com 
 

Welcome to week 5 of distance learning!  I 

trust everyone had a great weekend and good 

chance to enjoy the sunshine. We will 

continue to work through money this week, 

we'll make change and add and subtract 

money. We will continue with Stone Fox, 

create some more poems and will be 

introduced to diphthongs in phonics this 

week. Our words for week 30 are words with 

oy/oi in them.  These words are diphthongs.  

joy, spoil, point, toy, voice, joint, soil, coin, 

choice, noise, boil, royal, annoy, void, hoist, 

loyal, oyster  

WWW: hopeless, journal  

Bonus: employ, ahoy, voyage.  Our words are 

on Spelling City.   

Our memory work this week is from 

Hebrews 13:5b-6 “for God has said: “Never 

will I leave you, never will I forsake you.” So 

we say with confidence: “The Lord is my 

helper; I will not be afraid. What can man do 

to me?”  

We have our Zoom meeting scheduled for 

tomorrow at 11:00.  The information was sent 

in my Monday email.  It will be a show and tell 

themed meeting! Blessings on your week 

ahead.   
 

GRADE 4 

hponsen@trentonchristianschool.com 
 

Welcome to a new week. Our spelling words 

this week are: trouble, terrible, mountain, 

feather, getting, bread, fed, tread, breakfast, 

pledge, meant, fellow, certainly, truly, 

expressive, expressively, (Challenge Words) 

reluctantly, imaginatively, intuitively, 

indisputably.  

For our weekly Zoom meeting, we will be 

sharing our "creative at home" results. I look 

forward to seeing how you are all creating in 

your own ways.  
 

GRADE 5/6 

 llammers@trentonchristianschool.com 
 

Welcome to a brand new week.  I will be 

shortening the announcement you see here as 

you all receive an email from me everyday.  As 

always, if you have any questions or concerns 

send me an email at 

lisalammers27@gmail.com or call me at 613 

661 6294.  Have a blessed week.  

Gr. 5 & 6 French: Assignments will continue 

to be posted in google classroom. (Gr. 5 & 6 

français - vtc4jnd). Continue to practice 

French language skills using Duolingo.com.  

Gr. 5 & 6 Music: Hello everyone! I pray you 

are doing well at home. I enjoyed seeing some 

videos this week of you playing for someone 

in your family. If you didn’t yet, please play 

some music for someone outside your home 

via technology.  
Grade 5/6 continued on next column 

 

 

 

 
 

CLASSROOM NEWS: 

GRADE 5/6 

llammers@trentonchristianschool.com 
(Continued from previous column) 

 

Grade 5 & 6 Music Continued: I will be 

sending home a warm-up for students to try 

this week with my email.  

Grade 5-EE1 82,83 and 84  

Grade 6- EE1 101 and 102  

Go to my YouTube page to find the  videos. 

https://m.youtube.com/channel/

UCMgKqBIavfMY5nuemU-t5nA 
 

 GRADE 7/8 

benjaminwesleymcleod@gmail.com 
 

This week the grade 7/8 class will be focusing 

on the following Learning Targets through our 

"Virtual Learning" classes:  

Math (Grade 7):  

"I can use Integers to describe real life  

situations".   

"I can use real world applications of Integers".  

Math (Grade 8):  

"I can compare and order Integers".   

"I can use a number line and calculator to add 

Integers".   

ELA:  

"I can examine how characters defend each 

other in our novel study Flight".   

"I can examine how God offers peace in the 

midst of trials in our novel Flight".   

Science:  

"I can describe Newton's third law of motion 

and its applications".   

"I can reflect on what happens when air 

moves".   

Art:  

"Super-Story" Project Update: We will be 

continuing to work on this project from home 

in the following steps:  

1) Complete drawings and colouring of all 

pictures for story.  

2) Take digital photos of these pictures.  

3) Insert the digital photos into the         

appropriate section of the story on your 

Google Doc.   

4) Re-read and edit your story to prepare it 

for publication.  

5) Share your completed story with Mr. 

McLeod.   

The original plan was to have these stories 

published by a local company in Belleville.   

Given the current state of non-essential     

businesses, the date to publish these stories is 

to be determined.  I would like the stories to 

be completed and shared with me by May 15 

if possible. The goal is to get these stories 

published when we can, even if it is over the 

summer or next year. Thank you students for 

all your hard work on these stories.  I know 

your "Reading  Buddies" will appreciate the 

finished product!  

Gr. 7 & 8 French: Assignments will      con-

tinue to be posted in google classroom. (Gr. 7 

& 8 français - vwxxheb) Continue to practice 

developing French language skills using 

Duolingo.com.  

Gr. 7 & 8 Music: Hello everyone! I pray you 

are doing well at home. I enjoyed seeing some 

videos this week of you playing for someone in 

your family. If you didn’t yet, please play some 

music for someone outside your home via 

technology. I will be sending home a warm-up 

for students to try this week with my email.   

Grade 7 beginner- EE1 43 and 44  

Grade 7/8- EE2 37 and 39  

Go to my YouTube page to find the vid-

eos. https://m.youtube.com/channel/

UCMgKqBIavfMY5nuemU-t5nA  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JK 

ltrafford@trentonchristianschool.com 
 

It is letter Y,y week in JK.  We are on the look out 

for things that are yellow.  Look for some beautiful 

yellow daffodils on your next family walk.  

Daffodils make me think of warm things to come 

like the yellow sun, lemonade and summer days.  I 

thank God for daffodils and the hope and joy they 

bring!  We continue this week looking at Jesus's 

parables beginning with the Sower.  It is my hope 

& prayer that as we continue to read God's word 

together that your children will grow in faith and 

love for God just like the seeds that landed on the 

good soil.  Have a wonderful week!  
 

SK 

thoftyzer@trentonchristianschool.com 
 

This week we will be working with the letter  

combination ‘ch’. Our sight words this week will 

be how, their and if. Early in the week, we will be 

reviewing the highlights of the unit, “Israel in    

Canaan: Before the Kings”. We will begin learning 

about “Kings and Prophets”. Our Memory Work 

comes from Psalm 23:1,2 “The Lord is my shepherd, 

I shall not be in want. He makes me lie down in green 

pastures, and he leads me beside quiet waters.”  

Kindergarten learning goals will be sent out on 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday this week. Have a 

blessed week! 
 

Grade 1 (Mr. Bron) 

principal@trentonchristianschool.com 
 

It was great to see a lot of you at our class zoom 

meeting this past week. For this coming week I will 

be hosting a Zoom Grade One class meeting on 

Thursday, April 30, 2020 @ 6:00pm.  The 

connection information will be sent out later this 

week through email. I hope you all can make it. 

Project for the week: “Crazy Sock and Shirt 

Week”. This week will be sharing stories and  

pictures celebrating Crazy Socks and Shirts.     

Someone even mentioned Gum Day but that is 

definitely optional. 

Bible: Mr. Bron will continue to share a “Heroes of 

Faith” Bible Stories on Wednesday and Friday of 

this week. If you have any prayer requests, please 

send them to Mr. Bron. 

Reading: Continue to read-out-loud within    

someone in your family (10-15 minutes a day) 

Refrigerator Spelling List: Week #13 Spelling 

Words: city, candy, baby, funny, story 

Word Family: brown, town, crown, clown, 

down   

Challenge Words:  children, people  

Writing Journal: Your story/picture about Crazy 

Socks and Shirt. 

Some additional on-line learning sites: 

https://www.starfall.com/h/              

https://allinonehomeschool.com/ 

https://www.funbrain.com/    

https://www.switchzoo.com/ 

Remember: You do not have to get everything 

done in one day. My suggestion is to average about 

one hour of direct learning time each day.  Stay 

safe and have fun. 
 

GRADE 2 

ssiebenga@trentonchristianschool.com 
 

Welcome to a new week of Distance learning in 

grade 2.   I am thankful for each family and I pray 

that you are all doing well.  May God continue to 

hold you close.  One big blessing for our class is to 

share during our Zoom meetings.  This week, we 

will try for 9:30 on Thursday morning.    

Spelling;  Our new list is:  point, noise, soil, 

royal    Our word family:  -oy    toy, boy,  destroy, 

annoy, joy, Roy, enjoy… 

Challenge words:  January, February, March  
Grade 2 continued on next column 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://biblehub.com/greek/5620.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/1473.htm
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https://biblehub.com/greek/1473.htm
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https://www.switchzoo.com/


FlipGive Update: 
This year we wanted to make our fundraising efforts for Trenton Christian School easier by using an app called   

FlipGive. Simply join our team on FlipGive and start shopping through the app or team page and we'll earn money 

every time you shop with popular brands like Amazon, Starbucks, Indigo, Sportchek and Esso.  
 

 

Join our team now by clicking this link: https://flipgive.app.link/teams/join?fundraiser_name=Fundraising%

20C.&joincode=PBNSKX  
 

 

Remember to use FlipGive before you shop online so we'll earn cash back - make a purchase within the first 14 days 

of joining and we'll receive an additional bonus!  

Thank you,  

The Fundraising Committee 

SCHOOL NEWS: 

https://flipgive.app.link/teams/join?fundraiser_name=Fundraising%20C.&joincode=PBNSKX
https://flipgive.app.link/teams/join?fundraiser_name=Fundraising%20C.&joincode=PBNSKX

